The Brandon Walli "Phones Down, Eyes Up" Memorial Scholarship
$1,000

Deadline: January 31st 2020, 11:59 PM EST

The Brandon Walli "Phones Down, Eyes Up" Memorial Scholarship is open to students graduating in 2020 who are pursuing a post-secondary education in music and the arts. Geotab is proudly hosting this scholarship in Brandon Walli's name for students who show the same love of music and art that Brandon possessed. Brandon Walli tragically lost his life at the age of 23 while crossing the road in 2016.

Brandon and his father Tom Walli shared a passion for music, and so this scholarship is a continuation of that, hopefully bringing enrichment and joy into the lives of others through music, as it did for them.

Who should apply:

- High school students graduating in 2020 who are focusing on Arts, Creative Arts, or Music in their secondary school studies.
- We are looking for students who also have community and volunteer experience.

To apply:

- Please complete the application form online at: https://scholartree.ca/scholarship/the-brandon-walli-phones-down-eyes-up-memorial-scholarship/yYp9MgCf3N